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Balotic v Sun Life 2015 ONSC 3695

lotic v Sun Lif

Court File 09 CV 377346

Motion Heard March 17 15

In attendance J Van Allen counsel to the lawyer for the plaintiff

C McGhee lawyer for the defendant

4 6 869 027i

519 388 3722

By the court

Lii The plaintiffmoves for an Order setting aside an April 10714 registrars Order disrLisiag

this action for delay The claim arises from the defendants denial of long term care insurance

benefits to the plaintiff

2 The plaintiffsubmitted a claim for long term care insurance benefits alleging that in

b came physicallydependantas ofApril 26 07 In that he was diagnosed with Alzheimer

disease loss of short tern memory shoulder pain and back pain Benefits were denied hirii

with the denial having been unsuccessfullyappealed on the basis ofan assessment by theu

defendant that the plaintiffhad failed to meet the test for benefits set out in the long term care

insurance policy The test applied was Was the plaintiff physically dependent by way of4

deterioratedmental ability or did he require substantial stand by assistance from another person

in order to safely and completelypertbrm two or more ofhis activities ofdaily living

3 The plaintiffcommenced a claim which he served in June 09 By August109 the e14im

had been defended In September 09 the plaintiffpzovided the defendant with an unswats

affidavitof documents and copies ofSchedule A documents with documents being current

to April 09 only Further documentation had been requested by the defendantand was beirg

sought by the plaintiff with a promise the documentation would be forwarded upon receipt In

My 10 the defendant served a sworn affidavit ofdocuments i
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L43 Examinations fordiscovery were scheduled in Marehil0 to be conducted in 1

September 10 The plaintiff was not exatrined fordiscovery as planned given that plaintiffs

counsel expressed concern to defendants counsel about his clients capacity On consent

discoveries Were deferred to permit time for the conduct ofa capacity assessment for the

plaintiff

5 Mediation was scheduled to take place in December 10 Counsel for the plaintiffagreed

to provide the defendant with the above referencedcapacity assessment and the records ocf Dr

Fornazzari from the Toronto Memory Program before mediation

6 Approximatelyone week before the date scheduled for mediation counsel for the

plaintiff advised counsel for the defendant that he did not yet have a dapacity assessment and that

his client had not been treated by Dr Fornamri since 1 ebruary 09 Mediation was cancelled

7 Between December 10 and September 6 11 counsel for the plaintiff failed to

communicate with counsel for the defendant A letter was sent on behalfofthe defendant on

SePtember7 11 requesting documentation that the defendant the not have but required from the

plaintiff The plaintiffresponded by proffering anAngtietil I letter from Dr Forriazzari a to the

plaintiffs competence until December 07 mid suggesting that mediation he resched aled Ij

opinion was rendered as to the plaintiffs condition capacity after December 07 The defendant

followed up by requesting an updated capacity assessment and reiterating its request for

production of further documents

8 itt an effort to move the matter forwardand notwithstanding its continued requests for

further documentary disclosure the defendant agreed to proceed to mediation on March 61 2

9 The plaintiff delivereda trial record and the parties proceeded to mediation without

success The action did not settle

101 The plaintiffthen changed lawyers

11 The plaintiffs newcounsel suggested that settlement disenssions be reprised On

January 31 13 counsel for the defendant advised that in order that this to occur the defendant

required apdated medical documentation and a Neurology Psychiatric evaluation of the plaintiff
i

i

1
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There was no response to the request for an evalt4tioniupdated medical records until after a

status notice was issued by the Registrar in June 13

12 In August113 COUrigel for the plaintiff suggested a litigation timetable that would have

discoveries completed by the cud ofDecember 13 and the action set down afresh with tbe

oriinal trial record missing from the court file by mid August 14 While the defendant

continued to require further documentation it consentedto the timelines proposed save that It

indicated a preference for a March 31 14 set down dmdline A consent Order was made by

Master Graham on September30 13

12 Counsel for the plaintiffattempted to schedule examinations for discovery herein for the

Winter of 2014 On October 4 13 counsel for the defendant indicated that since the plaintiff

had passed his trial record and the action was struck from the trial list he was precluded frIOm

coatinuing any form ofdiscovery save with leave A discussion ensued between counsel br the

plaintiffand counsel for the defendant Counsel for the plaintiff indicated that ho had sought find

was awaiting updated medical documentation and that he would falloW up with counsel for the

defendant on October 25 12

14 No follow up was made on behalfof the plaintiffuntil May 20 14 by which time
lew

counsel had come on the record for the plaintiff and the action had been dismissed The 4 ion

was dismissed on April 10 14

Li

115 New counsel contacted the defendants lawyeron May 20 14 asking about the possibility

ofsettlement and about next steps This time consent to setting aside the dismissal Order was

not forthcoming

It

16 Less than one month later counsel appointed by LawPro delivereda notice ofrtioti6n for

a motion returnable in Oi tober 14 The motion was adjourned as it was a long motion and was

heard by me on March 17 14

17 The defendant points out that the plaintiffhas more work to do even as at now Thre

are gaps in the plaintiffs documentary disclosure No sworn affidavit of documents has been

delivered the plaintiffsdecoeW OHIP summary has not been updatedsince 2009 proscription

summaries have yet to be produced driving records from the MinistryofIransportationhive
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not been produced no Neurology Psychiatric evaluation ofthe plaintiff has been conducted

f
certain clinical notes and records are outstanding and examinations for discovery have yet to be

conducted

18 To this Ms Van Allen on behalfofthe pUntiff says that further requests for clinical

notes and records have been made and there is no reason to believe given le slation Aposed

record retention obligations including s 18 of0 Reg 114 94 under the Medicine Aet 1991 and

s 19 of0 1990 keg 965 under the Public HospitalsAct that missing documents csnnoiibe

obtained with prescription summaries and driving records only recently havingbeen sought by

the defendant and noi at the time the denial on which this action is fotinded was made the

OHIP summary can be updated with the critical earlieryews already having been addressed by

the plaintiff and updates have been requested from Dr Fomazzari

19 In all of the circumstances ought I to set aside the dismissal Order In this regerd iland as

ti

a starting point I must consider how the plaintiffhas addressed the Red factors

20 While it is true that there have been periods ofdelayherein the plaintiffhimself sars that

he had left the action to his lawyers and assumed that it was proceeding in the normal course He

says that he followed up from time to time The defendant posits that he plaintiff did not act

with appropriate dispatch and knew or should have blown that there were lengthy periodsof

inaction on his counsels part defendants atm at para 58 There was delay and the

litigation proceeded in fits and starts but I cannot say that the delay was inordinate or that the

plaintiff ought to have known that his counsel was moving too slowlyand as such taken action

The manner in which the litigation proceeded reflected in part a concern on the part of

plaintifFs counsel as to the plaintiffscapacity to proceedwith the lidgation Deferral of

discovery and mediation was done by ageement And while the plaintiffs lawyers may not

have been as responsive as the defendant wished them to be there were efforts made to improve

documentary disclosure during some ofthe periods ofsilence With lawyer turnover tiareell

lawyers and the steps that were token with no opposition from the defendant even ifwith

grudging agreement I say that there has been a sufficient explanation for the delay

21 As for inadvertence in missing the set down deadline fixed by Master Graham the

evidence of the plaintiffs current lawyer is that she relied on a memorandum written by an

1J
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associate in her office in determining next steps when she assumed ciarriage ofthe file the

memorandum made no reference to the March 31114 deadline She says that the memorandum

did not alert her to the fact that there was urgency in addressingthe file when she started Working

on it in January 1 4 Etnd in any event she lvas doing some behind the scenes work

communicating with the plaintiff and gathering documents I accept even if reliance on junior

counsel was less than optimal and junior counsel was less than thorough that there was

inadvertence Then too there is no evidence beforeme to suggest intention on the part of the

plaintiff or his coonsel to allow the set down deadline to elapse this is particularly so trivari that

the action had alreadybeen set down Once before

22 Was the motion brought promptly 1 think that it was With counsel saying that the

Order dismissing this action did not come to her attention until May 14 and with this moti6n

having been brought before the end of hine 14 by LawPro counsel the delay is ininirm aia of

no moment

231 In all the key factor for my consideration is that ofprejudice The defendant says that

certain documents are missing And while this is hue efforts have been made to obtain th m

and as addressed above there is nothing to suggest that they will not be able to be produced in

short order and in any event at least two ofthe doctors from whom notes records are reet6ested

are not listed in the HIP summary and se may have been identified by the defendant in error

1

241 The defendant also says that the plaintiffs mental and or physical condition may haire

deteriorated such that his present status may not accurately reflecthis status at the time of denial

ofbenefits To this Ms Vau Allen says fairly that his present status is not material to the I

allegations made by the plaintiff that his benefits claim ought not to have been denied by Sup

Life i e denied beliire this action was commenced In her words words with whichT atgele the

pfaintiff s claim Is front lowied What is relevant is whether the plaintiff met the eligilaihy

requirements for the benefitshe was seeking as at the time ofdenial thether the plaintiff

misled the defendant as to his actual medical conditions as at the time ofdenial whether the

plaintiff made false statements to induce the defendant into issuing a policy of ingtirariCe that it

otherwise ought not to have issued whether the plaintiffsclaim for benefits was made too late

and whether the defendant acted with good faith in addressing the plaintiffs claims for benefits

All of these questions were addressed in the statement ofdefence The plaintiffa insurancejfilc

5
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has been preserved by the defendant and all documents relative to the denial of

benefits appeals fnom the denial and from years prior to and immediately after the denial of

benefits have been produced and preserved by the plaintiff And fa Neurological I

Psychologica evaluation is key Why was it not requested of the plaintiffbefore the claim 4br

benefits was finallydenied by the defendant and why did the defend agree to the 53 St

25 When I consider the Reid factors in the context of the whole ofthe action see Swini v

r

Prochnicki 20071 ONCA 63 as well as the two part test enunciated m Kay at v Arnold 214

ONCA 871 and when I consider that a the action is front ended D the failings now

identified notwithstanding the defendant once beforewas prepared to proceed to trial such that

It cannot be said that a fair trial cannot he had even with those failings and c the prejudiClie

now complained ofdoes not arise from steps taken following dismissal andior would not reSult

from restonation of the action following dismissal see MDIVPlastics Ltd v Vince

International Mc 2015 01 1CA 28 at para 25 and when I balance the defendants tight to

finality and the preference of the courts to have actions decided on their merits the balance tins

in fa ourof the plaintiffand his request for reinstatement of the action

reinstatement of the action without it

26 The plaintiffsmotion is granted with anew set down deadline ofAugust 311115 no

imposed by the court Failing agreement as to the costs of the motion Imay be spoken to

Jane 8 15

Maker Abrams
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